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高  階  美  語  學  校 

K7家 庭 作 業 練 習 題  ( 解 答 ) 

Lesson 1 p.1 

一、 
1. birthday  2. party  3. baseball  4. game  5. go shopping  6. last week 
7. yesterday  8. tomorrow  9. last year  10. next week  11. went 
12. had  13. took  14. rode 
二、 
1. She rides to school every day. 
2. They will go to a baseball game tomorrow. 
3. Did they take a walk last night? 
4. She is going to the movies. 
5. Will she go shopping tomorrow? 
三、 
1. I have a birthday party every year. 
2. My father drove to work yesterday. 
 
Lesson 2 p.2 
一、 
1. January  2. February  3. March  4. April  5. May  6. June  7. July 
8. August  9. September  10. October  11. November  12. December 
13. month  14. first 
二、 
1. There are twelve months in a year. 
2. It is January. 
3. It is August. 
4. It is December. 
5. It is March. 
三、 
1. There are twelve months in a year. 
2. February is the second month of the year. 
3. The ninth month of the year is September. 
四、 
1. January is the first month of the year. 
2. What is the eleventh month of the year? 
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Lesson 3 p.3 
一、 
1. first  2. weather  3. warm  4. cold  5. before  6. after  7. May 
8. June  9. September  10. April  11. November  12. December 
13. January  14. February 
二、 
1. It is cold. 
2. It is hot. 
3. April comes before May. 
4. October comes after September. 
5. June comes before July. 
6. January comes after December. 
三、 
1. How is the weather in July? 
2. What is after March? 
3. What comes before October? 
4. How many months are there in a year? 
 
 
 
Lesson 4 p.4 
一、 
1. fifth  2. second  3. third  4. twins  5. born  6. when  7. April 
7. August  9. October  10. March  11. July  12. December   
13. November  14. February 
二、 
1. I was born on January first.( 參考用 ) 
2. She was born on March fifth. ( 參考用 ) 
3. She was born on March twenty-fourth. 
4. He was born on October tenth. 
5. They were born on July twenty-eighth. 
6. He was born on June fourteenth. 
三、 
1. When were you born? 
2. When was he born? 
3. Where was she born? 
4. Where was he born? 
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Lesson 5 p.5 
一、 
1. January  2. February  3. March  4. April  5. May  6. June  7. July 
7. August  9. September  10. October  11. November  12, December 
13. twelfth  14. date 
二、 
1. I was born on January first. (參考用) 
2. She was born on September twenty-eighth. (參考用) 
3. He was born on September twenty-eighth. 
4. She was born on June seventh. 
5. He was born on January eighteenth. 
三、 
1. ( 2 )  2. ( 3 )  3. ( 2 )  4. ( 1 )  5. ( 2 )  6. ( 1 )  7. ( 2 ) 
 
Lesson 6 p.6 
一、 
1. October  2. November  3. December  4. March  5. April  6. May 
6. June  8. July  9. August  10. September  11. twelfth  12. twenty 
13. Confucius  14. date 
二、 
1. I was born in 1988. (參考用) 
2. I was born in January. (參考用) 
3. I was born on first. (參考用) 
4. I was born on January first. (參考用) 
5. She was born on twenty-third. 
6. He was born in August. 
三、 
1. ( 1 )  2. ( 1 )  3. ( 3 )  4. ( 3 )  5. ( 1 )  6. ( 1 )  
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Lesson 7 p.7 
一、 
主格 所有格 受格 所有格代名詞 
I  my me mine 
you your you yours 
she her her hers 
he his him his 
it its it its 
we our us ours 
they their them theirs 
you your you yours 
二、 
1. This key is mine. 
2. These shirts are his. 
3. Those boxes are theirs. 
4. The sweater is hers. 
5. It is my jacket. 
6. It is your house. 
7. These are their watches. 
8. Those are her pencils. 
三、 
1. This sweater is mine. 
2. Is this pen yours? 
3. These keys are theirs. 
4. It is my dog. 
5. Are these Bill’s books?  

 

 

Lesson 8 p.8 
一、 
1. basketball  2. glasses  3. sweater  4. magazine  5. umbrella 
6. juice  7. milk  8. food  9. mine  10. yours  11. his  12. ours 
13. theirs  14. hers 
二、 
1. Yes, they are yours. 
2. This is David’s basketball. 
3. Yes, they are mine. 
4. They are theirs. 
5. This is Tom’s magazine. 
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6. It is Mr. Li’s. 
三、 
1. Whose are these sweaters? 
2. These sweaters are Lisa’s and Mary’s. 
3. Whose glasses is this? 
4. It is mine. 
 
 
Lesson 9 p.9 
一、 
1. fast   2. slow   3. hot   4. old   5. big   6. small   7. tall   8. short 
9. young   10. fat   11. thin   12. long   13. summer   14. winter 
二、 
形容詞原級 形容詞比較級 形容詞原級 形容詞比較級 
small smaller thin thinner 
short shorter tall taller 
big bigger fast faster 
fat fatter young younger 

 
三、 
1. Yes, an airplane is faster than a car. 
2. Yes, he is fatter than Tom. 
3. Yes, winter is colder than summer. 
四、 
1. I am taller than Lisa. 
2. An elephant is bigger than a bird. 
3. Peter is older ( elder ) than Bill. 
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Lesson 10 p.10 
一、 
1. cheap   2. expensive   3. beautiful   4. ugly   5. easy   6. difficult 
7. noisy   8. quiet   9. careful   10. careless   11. happy   12. sad 
13. busy   14. interesting 
 
二、 
形容詞原級 形容詞比較級 形容詞原級 形容詞比較級 
young younger quiet quieter 
tall taller easy easier 
short shorter ugly uglier 
thin thinner happy happier 
fast faster beautiful more beautiful 
big bigger careful more careful 
fat fatter interesting more interesting 

 
三、 
1. The red watch is more expensive than the blue one. 
2. David is younger than Peter. 
四、 
1. English is harder than Chinese. 
2. My jacket is cheaper than yours. 
 
 
Lesson 1~10(期中考複習卷) p.11.12.13 
一、 
1. month   2. January  3. February   4. March   5. April   6. May 
7. June   8. July   9. August   10. September   11. October 
12. November   13. December   14. expensive   15. twins 
16. twelfth   17. born   18. date   19. sweater   20. glasses 
21. magazine   22. fast   23. slow   24. interesting 
二、 
1. went   2. months   3. sweater   4. Mine   5. took   6. September 
7. twelfth   8. twins   9. theirs 
三、 
1. yours ( ours )  2. In   3. On   4. In   5. bigger   6. hotter   7. faster 
四、 
1. I was born on January first. ( 參考用 ) 
2. January is the first month of the year. 
3. It is August. 
4. December comes before January. 
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5. April is before May. 
6. I was born on first. 
7. This is Mr. Wang’s umbrella. 
8. Yes, they are John’s. 
9. Yes, he is fatter than John. 
10. Yes, English is more interesting than math.  
11. They are Miss White’s. 
12. This is Mrs. Brown’s baby food. 
13. This is Lisa’s dog. 
14. It is Mr. and Mrs. Brown’s. 
五、 
1. taller   2. shorter   3. longer   4. older   5. younger   6. smaller 
7. faster   8. bigger   9. fatter   10. thinner   11. easier 
 
 
 
Lesson 11 p.14 
一、 
1. better   2. worse   3. dirty   4. hungry   5. messy   6. comfortable 
7. clean   8. large   9. grade   10. Taipei   11. Kaohsiung   12. people 
13. busy   14. nice 
二、 
1. Bill’s grades are better than David’s. 
2. My room is cleaner than My brother’s. 
三、 
1. My sister’s desk is messier than mine. 
2. English is easier than math. 
3. My grades are better than Bill’s. 
四、 
1. Bill’s grades are worse than David’s. 
2. People in Taipei are busier than people in Kaohsiung. 
3. My room is dirtier than my sister’s. 
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Lesson 12 p.15 
一、 
1. better   2. newer   3. expensive   4. pretty   5. dirty   6. shirt 
7. bright   8. apartment   9. picture   10. mine   11. yours   12. friendly 
13. cheap   14. clean 
 
二、 
1. Yes, my grades are better than yours. 
2. No, Lisa’s house is newer than Ann’s house. 
3. Yes, David’s watch is more expensive than Tom’s watch. 
三、 
1. My brother’s dog is bigger than mine. 
2. Their grades are better than ours. 
3. This cell phone is more expensive than that one. 
4. My shoes are newer than yours. 
四、 
1. My shirt is cleaner than yours. 
 
 
 
Lesson 13 p.16 
一、 
1. simple   2. clever   3. narrow   4. gentle   5. fast   6. slow 
7. sad   8. young 
二、 
形容詞 
原級 

形容詞 
比較級 

形容詞 
最高級 

形容詞 
原級 

形容詞 
比較級 

形容詞 
最高級 

slow slower slowest big bigger biggest 
tall taller tallest fat fatter fattest 
short shorter shortest thin thinner thinnest 
fast faster fastest sad sadder saddest 
old older oldest happy happier happiest 
young younger youngest ugly uglier ugliest 
small smaller smallest hungry hungrier hungriest 
clean cleaner cleanest dirty dirtier dirtiest 
quiet quieter quietest messy messier messiest 
三、 
1. An elephant is the biggest. 
2. Lisa is the youngest. 
3. Tom is the tallest. 
四、 
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1. Tom is the tallest boy in our class. 
2. Lisa is the shortest girl is her class. 
 
Lesson 14 p.17 
一、 
1. best   2. worst   3. delicious   4. lily   5. carnation   6. interesting 
7. comfortable   8. expensive 
二、 
1. ( 3 )  2. ( 3 )  3. ( 2 )  4. ( 3 )  5. ( 2 ) 
三、 
1. The sofa is the most comfortable of the three. 
2. A motorcycle is the fastest of the three. 
3. Lisa is the most beautiful girl in her calss. 
四、 
1. Bill’s grades are the worst in his class. 
2. The storybook is the most interesting of the three. 
 
 
 
Lesson 15 p.18 
一、 
1. attractive   2. suitable   3. intelligent   4. difficult   5. careless 
6. expensive   7. interesting   8. delicious 
二、 
形容詞 
原級 

形容詞 
比較級 

形容詞 
最高級 

形容詞 
原級 

形容詞 
比較級 

形容詞 
最高級 

tall taller tallest beautiful more beautiful most beautiful 
small smaller smallest careful more careful most careful 
short shorter shortest careless more careless most careless 
big bigger biggest busy busier busiest 
fat fatter fattest interesting more interesting most interesting 
thin thinner thinnest good better best 
sad sadder saddest bad worse worst 
ugly uglier ugliest expensive more expensive most expensive 
happy happier happiest messy messier messiest 
 
三、 
1. ( 2 )  2. ( 3 )  3. ( 2 )  4. ( 1 )  5. ( 2 )  6. ( 3 )  7. ( 2 ) 
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Lesson 16 p.19 
一、 
1. careful   2. careless   3. happy  4. lazy   5. quiet   6. delicious 
7. best   8. worst 
二、 
形容詞原級 副詞 形容詞原級 副詞 

sad sadly happy happily 
quiet quietly lazy lazily 
quick quickly noisy noisily 
slow slowly easy easily 
beautiful beautifully hungry hungrily 
careful carefully angry angrily 
 
三、 
1. hard  ;  hard    2. lazy  ;  lazily   3. happy  ;  happily 
4. noisy  ;  noisily   5. careless  ;  carelessly  6. careful  ;  carefully 
四、 
1. Bill is walking to school quickly. 
2. Mother is closing the door quietly. 
 

 
Lesson 17 p.20 
一、 
1. hard  2. well  3. badly  4. honestly   5. bright  6. friendly 
7. pretty  8. messy 
二、 
1. Yes, I always study hard. 
2. Yes, he drives carefully. 
3. Yes, I speak English well. 
三、 
1. Ann is writing well. 
2. Bill speaks English well. 
3. I always get up early in the morning. 
4. They work hard every day. 
5. My father always drives slowly and carefully. 
6. Mary is typing fast and carefully. 
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Lesson 18 p.21 
一、 
1. clearly   2. kindly  3. draw   4. cross   5. street   6. 困難的 
7. 誘人的   8.有才智的   9. 聰明的   10. 狹窄的 
二、 
1. They are doing their homework quickly. 
2. I cross the street carefully. 
3. He is drawing badly. 
三、 
1. How are they singing? 
2. How does she study? 
3. How did he play basketball? 
4. How does my father drive? 
5. How are they playing? 
 
 
 
Lesson 19 p.22 
一、 
1. certainly   2. obviously   3. fortunately   4. unfortunately   5. learn 
6. quickly   7. hungry   8. 明亮的  9. 友善的   10. 簡單的  11. 溫和的  
12. 適合的   13. 有才智的   14. 誠實地 
二、 
1. A turtle runs more slowly than a rabbit. 
2. Dogs learn things more quickly than cats. 
3. Peter writes his homework more carefully than my brother. 
三、 
1. ( 2 )  2. ( 1 )  3. ( 3 )  4. ( 1 )  5. ( 3 )  6. ( 2 ) 
 
 
Lesson 20 p.23 
一、 
1. turtle   2. fluently   3. directly   4. rarely   5. certainly   6. 幸運地 
7. 不幸地   8. 明顯地   9. 快速地   10. 較好的 
二、 
1. Yes, I study hard than my friend. 
2. No, My father doesn’t get up earlier than my mother. 
3. Yes, a motorcycle goes faster than a bicycle. 
三、 
1. ( 2 )  2. ( 1 )  3. ( 3 )  4. ( 2 )  5. ( 2 )  6. ( 3 ) 
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Lesson 11~20(期末考複習卷) p.24.25.26 
一、 
1. expensive   2. cheap   3. fast   4. slow   5. delicious   6. interesting 
7. comfortable   8. best   9. worst  10. careless   11. careful   12. quiet 
13. hard   14. well   15. cross  16. street   17. learn   18. happily 
二、 
形容詞原形 形容詞比較級 形容詞最高級 副詞 副詞比較級 
sad sadder saddest sadly more sadly 
fast faster fastest fast faster 
hard harder hardest hard harder 
early earlier earliest early earlier 
happy happier happiest happily more happily 
good better best well better 
bad worse worst badly worse 
beautiful more beautiful most beautiful beautifully more beautifully 
careful more careful most careful carefully more carefully 
quick quicker quickest quickly more quickly 
 
三、 
1. happy  ;  happily   2. careful  ;  carefully   3. good  ;  well 
4. lazy  ;  lazily   5. easy  ;  easily 
四、 
1. He did his job very well. 
2. Ann did her homework easily. 
3. Tina is eating the apple slowly. 
五、 
1. Taipei is the biggest city of the three. 
2. John is older than David. 
3. A monkey is the smallest of the three. 
4. An airplane is the fastest of the three. 
六、 
1. Tom is the tallest boy in my class. ( 參考用 ) 

2. Yes, they are working hard. 

3. Yes, I sometimes go to school late. ( 參考用 ) 

4. He is eating hungrily. 

5. Yes, Peter’s grades are better than Lisa’s grades. 

6. The monkey is the smallest.  

7. The rose is the most beautiful. ( 參考用 ) 
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8. He crosses the street carefully. 

9. more beautifully. 

10. Yes, John’s bicycle is older than my bicycle. 

 

 
 
Lesson 21 p.27 
一、 
1. polite   2. politely   3. question   4. answer  5. fluently   6. directly 
7. rarely   8. 小心地  9. 粗心地  10. 困難的  11. 懶洋洋地  12. 誘人的 
13. 安靜地  14. 明顯地 
二、 
1. Yes, he runs faster than Tom. 
2. Yes, she studies harder than Mary. 
三、 
1. speaks ; politely  
2. got ;  than 
3. English ; well 
4. closes ; noisier 
5. spells ; worse 
四、 
1. I always study harder than any other student in my class. 
 
 

 
Lesson 22 p.28 
一、  
1. neat   2. dangerous   3. soft   4. polite   5. neatly   6. dangerously 
7. softly   8. politely 
二、 
1. ( 2 )  2. ( 3 )  3. ( 1 )  4.( 2 )  5. ( 4 )  6. ( 1 ) 
三、 
1. Peter rides the most dangerously of the three boys. 
2. Ann speaks the softly in her class. 
3.Tom did the homework more neatly than David. 
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Lesson 23 p.29 
一、 
形容詞原級 副 詞 副詞比較級 副詞最高級 

good well better best 
bad badly worse worst 
fast fast faster fastest 
early early earlier earliest 
hard hard harder hardest 
late late later latest 
 
二、(參考用) 
1. Ann studies hardest in my English class. 
2. Tom did the homework most neatly in my class. 
3. Mother speaks most softly in my family. 
4. Mother gets up earliest in my family. 
5. My brother gets up latest in my family. 
 
三、 
1. Lisa studies the hardest in your class. 
2. David always does well on the test in his class. 
3. Mr. Brown drives faster than Mr. Wang. 
 
 
 
 
Lesson 1 ~ 24(總複習卷) p.30.31 
一、 
1. January   2. February   3. March   4. April   5. May   6. June 
7. July   8. August   9. September   10. October   11. sweater 
12. magazine   13. expensive   14. interesting   15. politely   16. quietly 
17. neatly   18. better   19. comfortable   20. diety 
二、 
1. There are twelve months in a year.  
2. April comes before May. 
3. I was born on January first. (參考用) 
4. Yes, it is mine. 
5. These are Mr. Li’s magazine. 
6. Yes, a car is faster than a motorcycle. 
7. Yes, English is easier than math. 
8. John is the tallest boy in my class. 
9. He dries carelessly. 
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三、 
1. December is the twelfth month of the year. 
2. When were you born? 
3. These sweaters are theirs. 
4. English is more interesting than math. 
5. My grades are better than yours. 
6. David is the hardest student in our class. 
四、 
1. Tom is younger than Peter. 
2. Ann is the oldest of the three. 
3. A sofa is the most comfortable of the three. 
4. Jack’s watch is more expensive than Bill’s. 
五、 
1. A storybook is more interesting than a textbook. 
2. The computer is the most expensive in the store. 
3. She was born on August twenty-third. 
 


